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The perfect way to introduce children to the joy of having a special time with God at night right

before they close their sleepy eyes. A case-bound padded board book from the Really WoollyÂ®

brand by DaySpringÂ® with devotions and prayers that center on various aspects of Godâ€™s

shepherd-like love for us with themes of The Shepherd . . .Â  listens, cares, loves, promises,

watches, rescues, sings, smiles, guides, teaches, blesses, encourages, understands, shines,

forgives, comforts, chooses, plans, and creates. Little ones will love the charming Really WoollyÂ®

illustrations, engaging verse, and Scripture that show how much God loves and cares for them.

Prayer starters encourage children to talk to God. Meets national education standards.
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I really, really like Really Woolly Bedtime Prayers board book. It's sweet rhyming passages and

short prayers are perfect to sharing and teaching about the love of God with your little ones. Nothing

complicated or time consuming at all.There are nineteen devotion/prayers in this board book, each

one takes up a 2-page spread. Each section starts with an easy to memorize bible verse, followed

by a sweet rhyming devotional poem, and ends with a simple prayer. Topics are:1. The Shepherd

Listens2. The Shepherd Loves3. The Shepherd Smiles4. The Shepherd Watches5. The Shepherd

Rescues6. The Shepherd Cares7. The Shepherd Sings8. The Shepherd Teaches9. The Shepherd



Guides10. The Shepherd Blesses11. The Shepherd Encourages12. The Shepherd Understands13.

The Shepherd Shines14. The Shepherd Forgives15. The Shepherd Comforts16. The Shepherd

Chooses17. The Shepherd Promises18. The Shepherd Plans19. The Shepherd CreatesThere is

also a Note to Parents in the beginning of the book.My 6YO son and I enjoy reading at least one

page from this book at night to finish off our bible time together. It's a reminder of God's loving,

faithful ways before going to sleep at night and a wonderful introduction to prayer. This has become

a family favorite and a keeper.PS: While Jesus is the theme of this book, he is referred to as The

Shepherd and not by his name. His name is only mentioned in the Note to Parents in the beginning.

The devotions either use God or The Shepherd.

Got this for my 2 year old for Easter and she loves it. The prayers are short and sweet and to the

point. I love that it rhymes and is a board book so she can't rip it up or get it wet or dirty. I would

recommend this for anyone interested in getting a toddler into prayer.

Really sweet little book, easy to understand for my 3-yr-old and focuses on the positive, even when

addressing things like fears. The board book pages mean she can "read" it by herself and the short

little prayers are easy for her to memorize her favorites.

Five star ratingBefore your newborn arrives, the child knows your voice. Really Woolly Bedtime

Prayers is a great way to begin to read and pray with your child before you receive your child into

your arms.It will become part of a natural progression to share with your newborn child and continue

sharing it through the toddler years and beyond.Chances are the book may accompany your child

into adolescence and maturity even though it's design is for younger readers. It may be the

foundation upon which a love for scripture is built. The eloquent simplicity of God's messages will be

cherished and clearly understood. It is quite possible this small treasure will instill a sense of

yearning to hear more of God's word through scripture, prayer and meditation throughout a lifetime..

Our son recd this book as a gift on his baptism day. We loved it so much that we purchased another

one for our nephew. Dayspring is such a great brand! This book is a softer covered board book with

prayers on each page. Each prayer is relevant & has a scripture verse to go with it. The illustrations

are cute as well. I plan to purchase more books in this series.

I've bought this book for many shower and baptism baby gifts. The illustrations are beautiful and the



prayers include a Bible reference. I used to read one of these to my children each night, and now

that they are older they pick their own and read it to me.

This book is so neat. It has little passages from the bible about comfort, love etc. and then it has a

little rhyming poem to accompany the passage, and at the end a prayer about what that page

covered.

Beautifully written book, completely age appropriate ( for my toddler). The pages and prayers are

short and simple, and not hideously repetitive or cheesy. This book was referred to me by a friend

who reads this to her child nightly, and has incorporated it into their bedtime routine. I would

purchase this book for other parents in need of simple prayers to teach their child.
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